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£ at- Le OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. It’s a wise inventor that knows his TROLLEY NEWS. ‘CRIMINAL COURT. REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. potash, and a complete fertilize.

? BN ¢ own fying machine, these days; ct - Seventy-three fertilizer tests with cong,

all. Below will be found the names of the te Work on Garrett Extension to be

|

How Some of the Cases Have Been The following list contains the more in thirty-six counties, were made lag

). 1a

-

various county and district officials.
Unless otherwise indicated, their ad-
dresses are Somerset, Pa.

President Judge—Francis J. Kooser.
Member ot Congress—A. F. Cooper,

Uniontown, Pa.

State Senator—William C. Miller,
Bedford, Pa.

Maz. MorGaAN says our financial crisis
is all over, and he ought to know.

GOVERNOR JOHNSON is said to be a
baseball enthusiast, but Colonel Bryan
is onto his curves.

  

As ANOTHER sign of returning confi-
dence, Frank Gould and his wife have

  

Pushed to Completion at Once.

The P. & M.trolley line is to be ex-
tended to Garrett at once. The wire
for the line has arrived, and all pre-
liminary arrangements for the exten-
sion are about completed.

During the past week rumors were
afloat to the effect that ‘he road was

Disposed of.

Commonwealth vs. Russel Moore;
charge rape, Nancy Cramer prosecu-
trix ; continued.
Same vs. F. B. Steele, charge, fraud-

ulent removal ; A. G. Bantly, prosecu-
tor. Verdict, “not guilty,” but defend.
ant pay one-third of the costs.

April 1, 1908.

1908.

important deeds entered of record
since our last report:
Wm. D. Weigle et ux. to Harvey M.

Weigle, $3540, in Stonycreek; dated

Wm. A. Brant et ux. to Jeremiah R.
Landis, $950, in Berlin ; dated April 10,

Adam F. Barnhart et ux. to John W,

year, and there were five tests wid
potatoes. Results have shown masy
instances in which phosphoric acl
alone was the needed material. Other
instances show a special need only&%
nitrogen or potash. The results indi

»

|

cate clearly that money often is waste
in the purchase of plant food that ie

 

. Car- Members of Assembly—J. W. Ends-

|

¢ : about to change hands, but when the| Some vs. William Bittoer et al; not needed, while ero i
eepers ley, Somerfield ; A. W. Knepper. kissed and.made up - editor of Tuk Sar. interviewed Treas-

|

charge, burglary ; Morris Cohen, prose- Mostoller, $4500, in Quemahoning; dat-

|

or some other neaE
i Sheriff—William _C. Begley. Mg. Tarr will be able to sit in the

|

urer J. L. Barchus about the matter, he cutor ; continued. ed April 8, 1908. The purpose of these experiments is$eplo Prothonotary—Charles C. Shafer.|—.= game at Chicago with a was informed that the rumors were| Same vs. John Fidler, Jr, et al.;| John O.Keefer et ux. to Wm. H. help men in a practical way to =
: ine - Register—Charles F. Cook. nice supply of “velvet.” without authorization. charge, burglary ; E. F. Ludwig, prose-

|

Dively, $2500, in Berlin ; dated Jan. 24, knowledge of the needs of their soils.
4 9 Recorder—John R. Boose. 2 EEne Much favorable comment is heard

|

cutor. Grand jury make return of not

|

1908. —rifts Clerk of Courts—Milton H. Fike.| (Congress refused to pay much at- concerning the condition of the road

|

a true bill. . Augustus G. Kimmelet ux. to Frank VALUED SAME AS GOLD.Treasurer—Peter Hoffman. tention to the President’s latest mess-

|

from Ord street to Broad lane. The Same vs. John Fidler; charge, rape;

|

W. Boyd, $8000, in Brothersvalley ;fdat- B. G. Stewart, a merchant of Cedar
N, District Attorney—John 8. Miller. age until the country did. credit for it, however,is not due to the

|

Edith Fidler, prosecutrix. Jury disa-|ed April 1, 1908. View, Miss.. Save: “Ttellm bienE, Pa if Coroner—Dr. C. L. Friedline, Stoys- trolley company, but to Harvey Hay, | greed and were discharged, defendant| Tohn Brick to Cinderella Brick, $1000, when they buy : box of Ie Ringks— town,

Commissioners—Josiah Specht, Kant-
ner; Charles F. Zimmerman Stoys-
town, Robert Augustine, Somerfieid.
Solicitors—Berkey & Shaver.
Jury Commissioners—George J.

Schrock, Joseph B. Miller. «

LITTLEFIELD says
He has

REPRESENTATIVE

Congressmen are cowards.
‘been one long enough to know.

 

 
A CHIcAGOo man used a $100 check as

a bottle stopper. The average Chicago
man uses checks as bottle openers.

 

who removed the loose stones from the
track and cindered the road bed along
the Hay store property. The trolley
company should now follow the good
example set, and put the balance of its
track in the borough in the same con-
dition. If the company does not do so

out on bail.

Same vs. Lingie Ottario; charge; as-
sault and battery and carrying con-
cealed weapons ; John Morris, prosecu- |
tor; nol pros. sntered.

Same vs. Harley Mellott, charge,
mayhem and aggravated assault and

1908.

dated May 9, 1908.

in Brothersvalley ; dated Oct. 1, 1906.
Nelson Berkey to Josiah D. Weigle,

$2220, in Somerset twp. ; dated May 9,

C. C.- Zimmerman et ux. to White
Oak Milling Co., $13,600, in Benson ;-

New Life Pills they get the worth of
that much gold in weight, if afflicted
with constipation, malaria or bilione-
ness.” Sold under guarantee at E. &.
Miller’s drug store. 25c. 6-1

The Anspach Case.

mn : ¥
. :- Directors, of the Poor—J. F. Reiman, . 4 : voluntarily, the Town Council should ’ P 1 4 A. J. Bavage per Sheriff, to W. T. Mc-

an. ets cr f police raided a y, shou battery; Morgan Powell, prosecutor; s ’ . is

<

ofDis. { William Brant and William W. Baker,| A Kaxsas chief of p i That's

|

Féquire it done, and see thatit is done

|

not guilty, but the defendant and pros-

|

Millen; $1000, in Meyersdale; dated

|

During the present ssision. of erivk.
ratches, A Di H. F. Yost:

|

gambling denand secured $800. at's} rh nal court, considerable interest wae

culties, ttorney for Directors, H. F. Yost; the only way Lo beat a gambling game. without delay. ecutor each pay one-half the costs. Feb. 21, 1908. : 2aken bY ohcplo fs Nits ¥Ulcers, | clerk, C. L. Shaver. : gegy Same vs. George Dively et al; w. H. Hubert to J. W. Kelly, $687, in fain ooDaopay2d vicie,ith pooz i > Superintendent of Schools—D.  W. Tue motto has been restored to the A CALIFORNIANS LUCK. charge, burglary; Chas. J. Harrison, Windber; dated May 1, 1908. : HR 10 Foncrad . Rae » 2.508‘aluable Seibert. og 2 : gold coin, but the coins have not been “The luckiest day of my life was Jr., prosecutor. Recognizance forfeit- Elias Hershberger et ux. to Milton £050. who w gre 1 a srick J. Awithont Chairmen Political Organizations— restored, not so you would notice them.

|

When I bought a box of Bucklen’s Ar-

|

ed and motion filed for process. "| E. Hershberger, $6000, in Elk Lick; Ir : TL oy Wo! sownin Sukie1 Tonic. ! Jonas M. Cook, Republican ;! Alex B. - BE nica Salve ;” writes Charles F. Budahn,

|

Same vs. F. R. Anspach ; charge, as-

|

dated Feb. 3, 1908. nry. e father was a» genial, whole-  
 

souled gentleman, greatly respected 

 

 

 

ts Grof, Democratic; Fred Groff, Berlin,| H,vixa seen the great American

|

of Tracy, California. “Two 25c. boxes

|

sault and battery and surety; H. I.| Daniel D. Yoder et ux. to Ira D. Yo- :Prohibition. tf. |fleet depart, San Francisco realized

|

cured me of an annoying case of itch-

|

Sellers, prosecutor. Judge required |der, $2700, in Elk Lick ; dated April 2,

|

Wherever he was known, but the sem- how unprotected she has been, and is

|

ing piles, which had troubled me for defendant to give bond in the amount

|

1907. < myn be §han ofa vastly differemt
dl RERKEY & SHAVER, again. years and that yielded to no other

|

of $500 to keep the peace. Charles R. Garlitz et ux. to Harry Bgontion, he young man is locatedi Ettorheve-atLi oT irs

|

treatment.” Sold under guarantee at| Same vs. Ulysses Swartzwelder; lar-

|

Brazanski, $535, in Elk Lick; dated

|

® Joniigencs, where le is in the ool
"M . Favorite sons will have to get theirs E H. Millers drug store. 6-1 ceny; Frank Augustine, prosecutor;

|

April 10, 1908. business, and has been required by the, = = SOMERSET, PA.

|

on the first ballot at Chicago, as the we continued: Sadie E. Philson et vir. to Leonard

|

¢0urt to give bond in the sum of $560jo Coffroth & Ruppel Building. prospect is that there will be no second Clover and Prosperity. Same vs. Charles Tegnanelli ; charge,

|

Shaw, $850, in Elk Lick ; dated April 1, to keep the peace and be of good be-ballot.

Si

As The purchasing power of the farmer carrying concealed weapons; Robert

|

1908. Navior He got8 distle 100 much 49ERNEST 0. KOOSER, “Pre spring crop of frogs is small,”| determines in high degree the prosper- Phenicie, pros. ; nol pros. entered. Lizzie Rodgers to F. P. Bently, $830, Jrivkone evening last winter, armeddi > Attorney-At-Law, says a Virginia paper. Possibly, but

|

ity of the commercial world. In turn| Same vs. Jacob Varner; charge, as-|in Paint Bor.; dated April 21, 1908. imself with a revolver and proceeded3 SOMERSET, PA.

|

the crop of other croakers is as large

|

the income of the farmer depends |sault and battery to kill and carrying| Franklin K. Baumgardner to Cathe.

|

tO clear out the occupants of a business
, PA. s : : : : : lace in Confluence. The prosecut

a8 OVOE. largely upon the maintenance of soil

|

concealed weapons; A. L. Gohn, pros. ;

|

rine E. Fritz, $100, in Jenner; dated 4 p SwI RE. MEYERS REES fertility. The greatest agent in mak-

|

defendant plead guilty. Feb. 13, 1908. M5 L. Sellers, the bartender at the| § og — “Is ruerE anything harder to get

|

ing and keeping land fertile is clovers| Same vs. Andy Skinsky; charge, lar-| D.H.Bender to Trustees Menonite

|

hotel. said on the stand that Anspach® Attorney-at-Law, than money?” asks an exchange. Mr.| which adds humus to the soil and ceny; W. B. French, pros. Grand jury

|

Church, $25, in Elk Lick; dated Feb. |threatened to kill him a number ofbi SoM=RSET, PA.

|

Bryan would probably answer in the |giores nitrogen in the land. In recent

|

make a return of not guilty ; prosecu-

|

19, 1904. times, andthat he was afraid of him.: affirmative. years the Pennsylvania Experiment

|

tor to pay costs. Annie Burket et vir. to Perry Sivits,

|

He also said that Anspach seemed to

42 Office in CourtHouse.
: :

a
pick him out for trouble, and that he
(Anspach) was usually very quarrel
some when drinking

HUMAN FILTERS.

The function of the kidneys is te
strain out the impurities of the bioed

 

b W. H. KOONTZ. J.G.0erne| NOVEMBER race report: Taft first in

; NTZ a romp, Bryan a poor second, and
Xoo $OSLE Hearst a trailing third. Watson and

Attorneys-At-Law, Debs also ran.
SOMERSET, PENN’A

$500, in Stonycreek ; dated April 15th,
1908.

Wiley O. Ringler et ux. to Allen
Trent, $1350, in Somerset twp.; dated
May 15, 1908. =

Wealthy M. Rayman et ux. to V.
Mildred Powell et al., $1600, in Berlin’;

Same vs. E. E. Bach; clarge, libel;
J. A. Berkey, pros. Case tried; jury
found defendant not guilty, and the
prosecutor to pay all costs.
Same vs. John Morris ; charge. keep-

ing 2 bawdy house; Louis Batovis,

Station has received many complaints
from farmers in various sections of the
state that clover fails to grow as well
as formerly. There are large areas in
which clover no longer thrives. This
is due in most instances, probably, to

 

  

 

 

“ARE Merry Widow hats paid for by

 

 

 

 

§~ office opposite Court House. oar exhaustion of the soluble lime in the

|

pros. Nol pros. entered.s of a | ie : ‘ theyard oFtheheen soil. Clover demands lime, both as a| Same vs. Oran Berkebile et al.; dated April 17, 1908. which is constantly passing throughby | = + = VIRGIL R.SAYLOR, t oad Tor at all plant food and as an agent for destroy- charge, assault and battery; M. D. John Leslie’s Ex’tr. to Edward W. | them. Foley’s Kidney Remedy makeslud- ne Attorney-at-Law, Not paig.tor & 4 ing acids harmful to bacterial life. The Reel, pros. Defendants plead guilty;

|

Conn, $1230, in Addison; dated March

|

the kidneys healthy, so they will straimiub, » Bir SOMERSET, PA. It is not explained whether the So-

|

necessity of liming acid soils begins to

|

each was sentenced to pay $125, and

|

10, 1908. ; out all visto matter from the blood.our el Office in Mammoth Blobk. cialists nominated Debs for President

|

be understood by farmers. The Penn-

|

costs. Wilmore Coal Co. to Joseph Kriger, Take Foley s Kidney Remedy at onee,0g- 1 because he was a favorite, or because Sylvania Station, however, has been Same vs. M. D. Reel ; charge, assault $675, in Windber; datedFeb. 10, 1908. and it will make you well. Elk Lickpet- i : it is a habit with them. making laboratory examinations of

|

and battery ; James B. Berkebile, pros.| Malicha Keller to Elizabeth Court-

|

Pharmacy, E. H. Miller, proprietor. 6:1sed. DR. PETER L SWANK, soils on its own farms in a limestone

|

Grand jury found not a true bill. ney, $40, in Larimer; dated May 23, rr

 

Decoration Day Observance.

Decoration Day will be fittingly ob-
served in Salisbury, next Saturday.
The exercises will be managed by com-
mittees appointed by the several secrez
societies of our town. The lodges ané
Sunday schools, assisted by all persons
who so desire, will form a parade sf
the P. 8S. Hay square, at one o’clock,
and march to the Odd Fellows’ cems-
tery, headed by the Salisbury Cornes:
Band.

Appropriate addresses will be made
by the Revs. J.J. Brady, of St. Michae¥s
Catholic church, and L. P.- Young, of
St. John’s Lutheran church.

One and all are requested to tusa
out with flowers for the decoratien ¢f
the soldiers’ graves, and it is earnestly

valley, and findsthat there is need of 1907.
soluble lime on many of the plots. The
original lime has leached away in great
degree, and wherever the clover is
found to lack thrift, there is sure to be
found a deficiency in lime, varying
from 300 to 1500 pounds per acre. The
Station advises light dressings of lime
and frequent applications. An applica-
tion of 20 to 40 bushels of lime once in
each crop rotation is far better than
very heavy applications at long inter-
vals. Light liming of all land which
contains any free acid will do much to
promote the growth- of heavy clover
sods.

Same vs. Richard Darbekow ; charge,
rape and bastardy ; Elsie Burket, pros.
Nol pros. entered.’

Same vs. Antonio Molocas; charge,
murder; John Yeargon, pros. Found
guilty of murder in second degree.
Same vs. W. C. Parsons, charge, de-

sertion and surety; Nellie . Parsons,
pros. Defendant ordered to pay his
wife $2 per week, payable quarterly.
Same vs. Howard Benner; charge,

desertion ; continued.

Same vs. Andy Tunek, Paul Tunek,
Mike Tomasht ; charge, assault and bat-

tery to kill. Paul Tunek pleads guilty
of assault and battery, and was senten-
ced to pay $20 and costs of prosecution,
and go to jail four months.
Same vs. George Misloski; charge,

: Physician and Burgeon, RicaarD CROKER announces that he
will not come to America until after
the Presidential election. He need not
hurry, even then.

 

ELK LICK, PA.

THE WORLD’S BEST CLIMATE

is not entirely free from disease, on
the high elevations fevers prevail,

while on the lower levels malaria is en-
countered to a greater or less extent,
according to altitude. To overcome
climate affections, lassitude, malaria,
jaundice, biliousness, fever and ague,
and general debility, the most effec-
tive remedy is Electric Bitters, the
great alterative and blood purifier ; the
antidote for every form of bodily weak-
ness, nervousness, and .insomnia. Sold

under guarantee at E. H. Miller's drug
store. Price 50c. . 6-1

A Deserved Rebuke.

Successor to Dr. E. H. Perry.

 

 

 E.C.SAYLOR, D. D. 8,

it { SALISBURY, PA.

Office Corner Unfon St. and Smith Ave,

In addition fo giving away his money,
Mr. Carnegie gets a good deal of fun
out of life by devoting his spare time to
giving away good advice.

LoxpoN PunxceH predicts that Mr.
Bryan will be elected President, this
year. Still, some folks contend that
Punch never prints a good joke.

Special attention given to the preserva-
i tion of the natural teeth. Artificial sets in-
| serted in the best possible manner.

¢

“¥'- BOUNCING
_§  BIGBARGAINS!

To close them out, I am sell-

 

 

 
Harry ORCHARD, who still insists

that he ought to be hanged, is finding
out that in this world it is no easy mat-
ter for every man who has gone wrong

 

IT REACHED THE SPOT.

Mr. E. Humphrey, who owns a large

  

ing $1.00 Fountain Pens at 85c.,
and Paul E. Wert $2.00 Foun-

to get his rights.
ee

 

TeERE were 33,000 more deaths than
births in Paris, last year. A new

general store at Omega, O., and is pres-
ident of the Adams County Telephone
Co., as well as of the Home Telephone
Co., of Pike county, O., says of Dr.

assault and battery. The jury found
defendant guilty. He was sentenced
to pay $20 and costs of prosecution,and
to be confined in jail for four months.

Is it any wonder that so many mur- requested that all places of business
derers escape the gallows when justice

is weighed down with leaden heels?
Should it be a matter of surprise that

be closed from one o’clock until the
decoration exercises are over.

All soldiers of the War of the Rebel
tain Pens at $1.50. _

All kinds of ,

STATIONERY, FRESH
| GROCERIES, EI,

edition of the President’s treatise on
anti-race suicide should be printed for
the special benefit of the Parisians.

King’s New Discovery: “It saved my
life once. Atleast I think it did. It
seemed to reach the spot—the very seat
of my cough,—when everything else
failed.” Dr. King’s New Discovery not
only reaches the cough spot; it heals
the sore spots and the weak spots in
throat, lungs and chest. Sold under
guarantee at E. H. Miller's drug store.

lion,as well as these of the Spanisk-
American war, are especially invited
to participate in the exercises.
Let one and all aim to observe the

day in its true significance, not only hy
showing proper reverence for the desfl
defenders of our country, but for the
living veterans as well. The latter is

the more important, but too generally

Same vs. Theodore Rayman ; charge,
assault and battery. Nol pros. allowed
on payment of costs.
Same vs. Winton Mostoller; charge,

larceny. Defendant plead guilty, and
was fined $20, costs of prosecution, and
to be confined in jail for 90 days,

Same vs. Frank Crow ; charge, assault
and battery. Defendant plead guilty,

the propensity to commit murder is
growing in Somerset county when it

can be done in the face of a sentiment
that winks at the escape of the mur-
derer, and finds consolation in the
knowledge that in the escape of the
right man the county has been saved a
big expense? In chronicling an ac-
count, in last week’s issue, of a murder

 

NorwirHsTANDING the extensive si-
lence prevailing concerning the next
vice president of the United States,
history does not justify the belief that
the office will absolutely go begging.

Tal at ToasonableDrsces A Man should be honest in politics, Bc. and $1.00.bouletres. £1 and was sentenced to pay a fine of $20, committed near the Berwind-White neglected. Above all things, keepso Eh ® as well as in business,” suggests the North Carolina Dry. costs of prosecution, aud undergo im-

|

Company Mines a Sunday or two ago,

|

sober, and refrain from making thedagHeadquarters for Garden Hartley (Iowa) Journal. Next some prisonment for ten days. and commenting on the escape of the

|

one of general revelry and debauchery.Last January the Legislature of

  

 
 
 

Seeds, Breakfast Foods, Choco-

lates, Candies, ete.

 

one may be advancing the theory that
a man should not be a hypocrite in his North Carolina submitted to the people

of that state for their approval, an act
Local Option Anyhow.

murderer and the scant hope ofhis ap-
prehension, the Somerset Standard |CHRONIC CONSTIPATION CURED, 

 

   
  e the : vis

z : .
i 3 . E. J. EGAN religion. i making the manufacture and sale of Tne Brie Goal owpenyin West-

|

voices these sentiments.—Confluence Onewho suffers from chronic -com-10. f dn : Harr the Illinois delegates to thé

|

intoxicating liquors within the borders

|

2OF€ She ee3 as. hohe on News. Lo Se stipation is in danger of many Serious® Denver convention are to go in auto- of the state illegal. The election was |Ployes that drinking, on or off duty, : ailments. Foley’s Orino LaxatisgHl mobiles, as guests of Roger Sullivav.| held on Tuesday of this week. The Will not be tolerated. That county did PERSONAL. cures chronic constipation, as it aidsXs iB They had better look out for tacks and

|

Rev. Robert L. Patterson, pastor of not go for Joesl option, but this com. If any person suspects that their kid- digestion and stimulates the liver andlBt broken glass in the neighborhood of the Somerset Lutheran church, who is PAY Is giving its employes the local neys are deranged they should take bowels, restoring the natural actionEh : option of work orbooze. The employes, lovs Ki : re
y . ; : : ’ Foley’s Kidney Remedy at once and |these organs. Commence taking it te-

i Lincoln, Nebr. a native of Rowan county, N. C., re-| therefore, may take their choice of y . hr ! g : g
: V —a 0 ————— ceived a telegram from his brother,

|

working or tippling, says an exchange. por risk having Bright $divpars or dia-

|

day, 284you will feel better at onee,EE -» During the last three months of 1007 esterday, in which it was stated that| The Frick Coal Company’s example

|

betes. elay gives e isease a

|

Foley’s Orino Laxative does not nause-ion (i “A SQUARE FROM EVERYWHERE." the railroad casualties in the Uniied I stato bad gone dry by a majority of Shout 5 {Howes SYWhere, oe stronger foothold, and you should not

|

ate or gripe, and is pleasant to take.Both gl AnSrlor good

|

States were 20,458, of which 1,092 were

|

fifty thousand votes.—Somerset Stand- oisaisot 2er delay taking Foley’s Kidney Remedy.

|

Refuse substitutes. Elk Lick Phae-hi S9EVite combines With low prices fatal and 19,366 injured. Such al ard. ahead,feel better, look better and act

|

Elk Lick Pharmacy, E. H. Miller, pro-

|

macy, E. H. Miller, propristor. 6-1Resi y Ke ROOMS $1.00 PER DAYDT showing in the whole of Europe would a DSTHATHANG = better. oe prietor. 61 | Fr =
” Bl PL fad . : p . ANG ON, - bEiran ee T IS BA JSINESS ; Das

din 1¢ The only moderate priced hotel of

|

Create consternation there. i : SERIOUS RESULTS FEARED, ; 196 Sof | F 1= BAD BUSINESS to slow pasit 8s = Sony ao p ; ° Fre Colds that hang on in the spring de- | You may well foar serious results Co-operative Soil Tests. {ple to look in vain through the cdlarg bl ESpuiationwil ionseqlencein A RESOLUTION calling for an investi-

|

plete the system, exhaust the nerves, | from a cough or cold, as pneumonia | The Pennsylvania Station is conduct- | umns of Tar Star for an advertiss<#1 : gation of the weather bureau has been

|

and open the way for serious illness, |and consumption start with a cold, | ing a large number of co-operative soil | ment of your business. tf. ‘8 - Sk offered in Congress. We suggest that Tas Yoleys Hoey gnd Tar, Ie quick Foley's Honey ind Tasguteqhe mosh tests under the management of Dr. | as—— i Moon. F ; y stops the cough and expels the cold. | obstinate coughs or colds and prevents | yop: Their chicot is to de.I £ ’ H e Congressmen Mudd, Moon, Flood, Hale It is safe and certain in results. Elk |serious results. Refuse substitutes. W illiam E roar, Their object is to de: r.hing's New LitePills

|

..q = b d as members |
OR : . and Rainey be named as members of | Tick Pharmacy, E. H. Miller, proprie- | Elk Lick Pharmacy, E. H. Miller, pro- | termine the relative efficiency of plain 

 

t

| The best in the world. the investigating committee. { tor. 6-1 |[prietor. 6-1 [acid phosphate, acid phosphate and|   


